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We know that by offering flexibility as standard, we can deliver 

quality garage doors that suit all our customer’s individual needs. 

All doors come as standard with inbuilt unique design features, 

making your home a warm and secure place to live. 

With a range of door surface finishes, colours, styles and 

innovative features, we are positive that we have the door  

for you.

 Introducing the brand new range of  
Sectional Garage Doors from SWS UK
Why not purchase your new garage  
door from the company with over  
30 years’ experience in delivering high 
quality products, produced in the UK.  
SeceuroGlide are a brand leading name 
with a reputation to match.

Key features:
✓✓ Our unique track connecting system:  

Smart connect and pre-fitted tensioned side  

spring system.

✓✓ Made to Measure: A perfect fitting door means better 

insulation and security.

✓✓ CE Marked: By purchasing a CE marked door you 

have peace of mind that your door complies with all 

European safety standards.

✓✓ Remote control: Choose our motorised remote control 

option, for a smooth effortless operation. 

✓✓ Peace of mind warranties: Using only the finest 

components to produce SeceuroGlide Sectional doors, 

means a complete peace of mind warranty.
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With a variety of designs and finishes available you are sure to 

find the right Sectional door for you.

The Sectional design makes the most of the space both inside 

and outside of the garage, by rising vertically allowing you to 

park right up to the door. Headroom can sometimes be an 

issue but with our 60 mm rear mount option, our door will fit 

into almost every garage.

The door is manufactured using a 40 mm thick insulated steel 

panel, which is foam-filled to the highest specification. This 

ensures that your garage door provides a strong and robust 

design, whilst offering vastly improved insulation to your garage. 

All doors come with an anti-finger trap as an integral part of the 

panels and the weather seal between the panels is located in 

the female section of the door, reducing the risk of damage.

Offering a bespoke made to measure service as standard, 

ensures your door is the perfect fit for your garage opening. 

Take time choosing your door and allow our experts to 

guide you through the process from start to finish. A local, 

fully trained installer will visit your home to discuss your 

requirements then measure and install your door. By carefully 

listening to your needs they will find the garage door to 

perfectly suit your home. 

The automated range of SeceuroGlide Sectional garage  

doors can be operated from the comfort of your car or  

home and come with a choice of motors, 

including the Black Edition which comes 

complete with a 5 year warranty.

Confidence in design, flexibility as standard – The SeceuroGlide Sectional door  
is sure to enhance the insulation and security of your property and create a stylish  
kerb-side appeal to your home.

Cassette
White
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The Elite Sectional door from 

SeceuroGlide comes with a range of 

unique design features to ensure you 

have a smooth and reliable door for 

many years to come. 

Introducing our unique track 

connecting system, a patented 

running mechanism unique to our 

door. This feature not only gives a 

smooth operation but increases the 

strength of the whole operation of your 

door. Factory fitted partially tensioned 

springs and cables ensure that the door 

is perfectly balanced for ease of use, 

with reliable operation for both manual 

or remote control automated doors. 

Elite doors can be used to maximum 

widths of 3200 mm. 

The door can be fitted into 100 mm 

of headroom or 130 mm for electrical 

operations. The double weather-seal 

fitted to all of the SeceuroGlide Sectional 

doors gives you both an external seal 

against the weather but also an internal 

seal designed to help form a thermal 

break on the door panel itself.

The whole new Elite – Introducing the feature packed,  
side sprung, Elite Sectional door from SWS UK.

Centre Ribbed
Anthracite

10 Year  
Warranty
All of our Sectional garage 

doors come complete with a 

comprehensive warranty – see 

Page 12 for more information.

Springs and Tracks
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We offer the rear mount torsion springing system, which 

is perfect for fitting our Sectional door into low headroom 

garages. With this design of door only 90 mm of headroom is 

required, including the motor. 

Note: Sectional Compact not available as a manual operation.

Our low headroom Sectional door comes with all of the 

standard design features but allows you to install the door in 

garages with limited space.

Please ask your installer about our unique track connecting 

system, giving your door a strong and smooth operation.

Low on headroom? Compact is the answer.

Cassette
White

Whether you’re replacing an existing double garage door 

or thinking of replacing your existing twin doors for a large 

double sized opening, the SeceuroGlide Plus will do the job. 

The Plus has all the same running gear and tracks, but uses a 

front-mount torsion springing system to lift the door safely. 

The reinforcing bracket on the track system gives you peace 

of mind when operating a door of this size. Made to measure 

as standard and available in a range of panel designs to suit 

your home, giving you the flexibility to design the perfect 

garage door for you. Requiring just 160 mm of headroom, the 

Sectional Plus will leave you with maximum clearance and 

drive-through height.

For the larger garage door. This system is suitable for doors up to 6000 mm wide.
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2
Choose your Finish
If you’re looking for a 

contemporary look then why 

not try our new Embossed or 

Metallic finishes?

Smooth

Embossed

4 STEPS
to the Perfect Sectional Garage Door

Unribbed 
Smooth only

Centre  
Ribbed

Georgian Cassette 
Embossed only

Top Rib

Ribbed

1 Choose your Panel Type
There are 6 panel options to choose from, including the popular cassette 

design and more contemporary options such as the centre ribbed and top 

rib panels. (*Smooth only)

Did you Know?

Our SeceuroGlide Sectional doors are  

unique; each one is made-to-measure  

to the mm ensuring a perfect fit.
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4 Choose your Accessories
Become the envy of your street with stunning accessory options such as aluminium handles, stainless steel porthole windows 

and glazing options. Speak to your garage door specialist about where and how you’d like your accessories to be positioned.

Glazing – PVC (white/

black) with polycarbonate 

windows (optional 

Georgian Cross) OR Steel 

(round/square) with clear 

or frosted glass windows.

Handles

3 Choose your Colour
We’ve put together a list of our most popular finishes and standard colours  

for you to choose from, including our popular wood effect finishes.

Irish Oak

White Anthracite Dura
Excludes Georgian Cassette

 

Moss Green 
RAL 6005

Titanium Silver 

Rosewood

Light Blue 
RAL 5015

Steel Blue 

Brown 
RAL 8014

Noble Blue Grey 

Fir Green 
RAL 6009

Sand Grey 

Flame Red 
RAL 3000

Leather Brown 

Light Brown 
RAL 8001

Onyx Black

Steel Blue 
RAL 5011

Olive Grey Green 

Dark Oak

Red 
RAL 3003

Turquoise 
RAL 5021

Heritage Green
RAL 6021 

Midnight Black 

Light Grey 
RAL 7035

Anthracite 
RAL 7016

Window Grey 
RAL 7040

Black 
RAL 9005

Terra Brown 
RAL 8028

White Aluminium 
RAL 9006

Chartwell GreenLight Ivory 
RAL 1015

Clay Brown 
RAL 8003

Grey Aluminium 
RAL 9007

Stone Grey 
RAL 7030

Pigeon Blue 
RAL 5014

Popular Colours

Metallic Colours

Painted Wood Effect Colours Foiled Woodgrain

Standard Colours

Traffic White
RAL 9016

Duck Egg Blue

Did you know?
Our textured Anthracite Dura is our most 

durable finish, perfect if you are looking to 

minimise the visibility of dirt or marks. 

Looking  
for design 
inspiration?
Check out our 

product gallery online 

for more design ideas. 

Simply visit www.sws.

co.uk/projects

Golden Oak
Foiled Woodgrain (Golden Oak) available on Centre Rib panels only.  
All other panels are available, supplied as painted wood effect.

Something  
more bespoke?

If you’re looking for 

something a little  

more bespoke, ask your 

garage door specialist 

and pick out your own 

colour from a choice  

of 100s of RAL colours.
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 Things to highlight

Our insulated panels are 40 mm thick and consist of a CFC-free 

core encased in between two steel sheets, which are embossed 

or smooth. They are then coated in a hard wearing polymer 

paint finish, to give superior performance against corrosion and 

weathering. The finish is also UV resistant reducing the risk of 

fading. The DPU weather strip is inserted into the bottom of the 

panel which reduces the wear on the leading edge of the door 

panels. 

All of our doors are made to measure as standard and can  

be delivered to your installer within weeks of your order date. 

Additional manufacturing time may be required if the door has 

any bespoke detail.

Insulated Panels

All of the SWS panels are constructed with two steel sheets 

which encase a foam core for strength and insulation. The 

steel is hot dip galvanised, then a primer coat and a polyester 

finish coat is applied. Our standard finishes feature superior 

performance against corrosion and weathering. The surfaces 

are easy to clean with water and natural soap. 

Panel Performance

The new SWS UK Sectional door track system is manufactured 

by our European partner, using the patented smart connect 

tracks. This tracking system allows the fitter to adjust the  

tracks to make your door run smoothly for years to come.  

The tried and tested galvanised steel running gear is both 

strong and durable.

Track System

 Durability

Mounted to the ceiling of the garage, the motor operates 

quickly and quietly in even the most arduous of installations.

 Have It Your Way

A comprehensive range of accessories are available to enhance 

the automation of your garage door. Select a control most 

suitable for you from a convenient key-ring transmitter, wall 

switch or radio keypad. 

 Peace-of-Mind

The motor is fitted with an automatic stop if an obstacle is 

encountered, retracting the door approx. 200 mm clear of the 

obstruction, offering you complete safety and peace-of-mind.

 Fully CE Marked

SeceuroGlide Sectional garage doors are fully compliant with 

all European approach directives and product safety standards 

and are CE marked to demonstrate their compliance.

Learn more about the importance of conformity  

and CE marking on Page 12.

 Original Thinking SeceuroGlide Sectional
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 Sectional Systems

Unique design features of the door gear

Unique track connecting system, reinforcing 

radius bracket, pre-fitted cables and springs. Pre-

tensioned springs. Adjustable roller brackets and 

vertical tracks. 100 mm headroom required. Alloy 

right-angle header bracket, all of these features 

ensure you get a smooth and reliable door.

Features of the compact mechanism

The tracking allows us to use less space to fit the door. Just 90 mm 

of headroom is required, including the operator, meaning the 

door can fit into most low-headroom garages. The 60 mm drum 

wheels give a smooth operating system, which also cuts down on 

the wear and tear on the door itself.

Front torsion spring system

Anti-drop safety brakes as standard with 100 mm cable 

drums. Reinforced anchor plates for front rollers. 160 mm 

headroom required. Running gear as shown to the left. 
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 Sleek Design

The interior of every door is completed 

with a white stucco finish and galvanised 

coated centre hinges giving your door a 

cleaner finish and style inside and out.

 Security Built-in

The strong tracks fixed directly to the garage 

walls, give extra strength and helps to keep 

the building secure. The motor holds the 

door securely in the locked position.

 Energy Efficient

The 40 mm Polyisocyanurate (PIR) 

insulated door panels provide an 

insulation value of 0.60 W/m2k, ensuring 

your garage is energy efficient and saving 

you money. The panels also reduce noise.

 The Ultimate Space-Saver

The SeceuroGlide Sectional garage door 

headroom options make this the ideal 

garage door choice for almost any  

garage space.

 Fully Adjustable

Fully adjustable tracks and roller bearings. 

Offering a long lasting system, whilst 

ensuring ease of adjustment during 

service intervals.

 Pre-assembled

Fitter friendly pre-assembled and 

pre-fitted spring assembly. Makes the 

side sprung door easy to tension and 

accurately fit.

 Fingersafe Joints

Each joint features a finger safe design 

ensuring that fingers cannot be caught 

or trapped between the panels, offering 

complete peace-of-mind.

 Smart Connect

The SeceuroGlide unique connection 

system features on all doors. Ensuring 

smooth operation, strong joints and long 

lasting stability.

 Double Weather Shield

Substantial seals reaching 30 mm into the 

opening at the top, sides and bottom of 

the door, protect against wind and rain 

and provide an all-weather superior seal 

for your home.

 Engineered from the Inside Out...
Anatomy of SeceuroGlide Sectional.
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 Other Products  
You Might Like

Domestic Security

Improving your domestic security needn’t mean turning your 

home into a fortress. The SeceuroShield range of made-to-

measure physical security has been specifically developed to 

provide an attractive, effective answer to the growing need  

for protection from vandalism and burglary. 

The range (including shutters, retractable gates and  

removable window bars) has been engineered to allow  

simple integration with any building; bolstering security  

and deterring would-be intruders.

Our homes are not simply the place in which we live; they are 

our most precious assets and a haven from the world outside. 

Research has shown that houses without any form of security, 

are three times as likely to be broken into than homes with 

security systems. Therefore, protecting our homes has never 

been more important.

The SeceuroShield range of products combines easy operation 

with high performance to offer numerous options for any 

home. With a choice of insulated slats, extensive colours 

and even products which can be removed when not in use, 

security which blends into your lifestyle and the look of your 

home is more achievable than you may think.

What I need:

✓■ Feel secure without compromising the look or style  

of my property 

✓■ Have peace of mind that my property is secure

✓■ Reduce heat loss through windows and doors

✓■ Be cool in the summer and warm in the winter

✓■ To darken a room at the touch of a button

✓■ Protect fabrics and furnishings from sun damage

Choose the SeceuroShield range for total peace of mind  

for you and your family.

Domestic Security

Domestic Security



All SeceuroGlide products are guaranteed against defect of material or workmanship by SWS UK with a parts only warranty, subject to 

correct installation, maintenance and operation, for a period of 10 years from the date of purchase. The Black Edition motor also carries 

a 5 year warranty.

 Peace-of-Mind Warranties

 Your Garage  
Door Checklist 

✓✓ A name you can trust 
When buying a SeceuroGlide door you can be reassured by 

the values behind the name. Every SeceuroGlide door is CE 

marked and SWS UK is an ISO 9001:2008 assessed company. 

SWS UK is a subsidiary of CRH plc, a UK FTSE100 company.

✓✓ A perfect fit 
With every door made-to-measure exactly to the mm, 

SeceuroGlide garage doors are the truly bespoke choice  

for your garage. 

✓✓ Manufactured in the UK  
Using the latest machinery and equipment, all SeceuroGlide 

doors are proudly manufactured and assembled in the UK.

✓✓ A solution for everyone 
With so much choice SeceuroGlide doors can accommodate 

almost every garage. Whether you have limited headroom 

or require manual operation, there is a SeceuroGlide door 

that’s right for you. 

✓✓ Engineered to perfection 
Through continuous development and specialist 

engineering, SeceuroGlide doors offer unrivalled quality  

and the most advanced garage door specifications.

Remember, only SeceuroGlide offers  
all of the following:

The importance of  
conformity and CE marking
It is against the law to install a power operated  

garage door in the UK without complying with  

The Machinery Directive.

To comply with the Machinery Directive both the door 

and the motor and controller used in the installation 

must have a Declaration of Incorporation from the 

manufacturer.

On completion of the installation the installer must 

provide a Declaration of Conformity and apply  

a CE mark giving details of the installation to the  

door / motor and controller combination, which is  

now classed as a machine.

The installer must issue to the customer a Declaration  

of Conformity, maintenance and operation instructions 

on the completion of the installation.

The installer must hold copies of both the Declaration  

of Incorporation and the Declaration of Conformity on  

a technical file for inspection by the relevant authorities.

If any of the above requirements are not fulfilled the 

Installation is illegal.

Please ensure for your own safety and peace-of-mind 

that whoever installs your electric motor and controller 

is both willing and able to fulfil these requirements; if 

they are not – do not use them.

As a member of the DHF Garage Door Installer Group  

we CAN and WILL install your motor and controller 

safely and legally.

MANAGEMENT
SYSTEMS
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